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Extensive Improvement Program Nears End

First of Newer Buildings :: Home Economics Building

WELCOME FOR STUDENTS IS AIM OF NEWS

This Section Devoted To Western News and College Material

CITY GLAD TO SEE ALL

Hand of Fellowship Extended To Those Enrolling On College Heights

The purpose of this supplement to the daily paper is to inform the students of Western's material, the first of its kind on the campus of Western College Heights.

The campus news is presented in the following manner: The first page contains the news of the day, the second page contains the news of the week, and the third page contains the news of the month.

There has been a great deal of activity on the campus of Western College Heights in the past week. The students have been busy with their work and the faculty have been busy with their classes.

The campus is beautiful and there is much to see. The students have been working hard and the faculty have been doing their best to make the students comfortable.

Beautiful in every line is the Administration Building of Western. This was the first building constructed at the new campus on College Heights after the plant of Pioneer College had been taken over by the State.

High above the surrounding country, the beautiful tan-colored structure may be seen from miles away and has become a landmark for the surrounding country. The view from the upper level of the building includes a panorama of beautiful countryside with hundreds of acres of the state farm land in the section.

This building, in addition to the administrative offices, contains the school auditorium which seats about 2,500 people.

Sixty-Five Acre Farm Is Used As Source For Food

Western Dormitory Tables Supplied By Produce From School Land

Have Fine Herd, Also

Agronomy Students Also Get Training At First Hand

Western's President

Cherrington, Where Students Reside, Unusual Village

Campus Held Beauty Spot of This City

“As Beautiful As Capital Grounds,” is Remark Made of Western

ARRANGEMENT ARTISTIC

As beautiful as Capitol grounds, the campus of Western College Heights is a gem on the map of the state. It is surrounded by beautiful countryside and is nestled among the rolling hills.

The campus is beautifully planned and the buildings are architecturally designed. The students are proud of their school and the faculty are dedicated to making it the best it can be.

Questions Answered For Prospective Students of Teachers College Here

The “Why Western” questions are answered for prospective students of Teachers College. The school is well known for its quality education and its graduates are highly sought after.

The “Why Western” questions are answered for prospective students of Teachers College. The school is well known for its quality education and its graduates are highly sought after.
It’s “Dress Up” Time

Just when the leaves are beginning to turn and the weather’s full of the fall’s tang and zest—that’s when you’ll want to step out in one of these newly arrived garments.

TOPCOATS

Selected to offset our suit patterns, these coats present a colorful aspect, offer careful workmanship and demand thoughtful consideration.

$20.00 $22.50 $25.00 $30.00

Young Men’s Suits

Next two and three-button jackets with the wanted six-button vests; cheviots and trimworsted; the patterns as well as the prices should please.

$20.00 $22.50 $25.00 $30.00 and up

Hats  Ties  Hose

11 BIRD an array of headgear that will make suit you will in original variety, and please your heart with color-giving qualities.

Can not refer to fancy, but pastels and better plaid design.

The variety is excellent in both color and material. Every snappy new design—every bright shade on fall. They are all here.

$5, $6.50, $8  50c to $1.50  25c to $1.00

ENahm & Co.

OUTFITTERS TO ALL MAN KIND
Prospects Bright For Inning Gridiron Team Coach Diddle Believes

Nucleus of Letter Men Buys Mentor With High Hopes For Most Successful Season

FOR PROSPECTS of a winning Varsity gridiron squad this Fall are very bright at Western, according to Coach W. T. Diddle, who has been working with that squad since the latter part of that month has been whisking his men into condition for the opening game with Chattanooga University in the season's first meet. Coach Diddle and his men will meet a well-conditioned squad at Chattanooga with a squad in excellent condition for the season. Diddle had his men out early this season and has had them practicing with great consistency, which has paid off with his men in excellent condition for the season.

Auto Supply Co.
1906 State St.

Replace Worn Parts
Your car will give better service if you replace the worn parts. We carry a complete stock of parts at all times.

Welcome Students To Bowling Green's Only Exclusive Shoe Store

Popular Priced Footwear

For
DRESS or SPORT WEAR

New Fall's Latest Creations in Footwear in our store before you buy.

Merit Shoe Store
Incorporated
Shoes by Principal Piles
904 Main Street
On the Square

Freshman Hopes Reach Heights As Grid Squad Goes Through Workouts

Twenty-Seven Candidates Seeking Berths On Yearling Eleven Tough Schedule Has Been Filed.

INTREHISEMEN hope run high at Western as the squad of twenty-seven candidates for the first team registering for the fall period is put through its trials each day by Coach W. T. Diddle. Although he is off the field, there are some very promising men among the group who will go through the preparations for the fall.

Men's and Young Men's Clothing

Men's and Young Men's Shoes

Factory Prices
It's extraordinary to pay more than the maker sells to.

We are Showing the Latest College Models
Kentucky Clothing Co.

The Bazaar

We are Showing the Favored Winter Fashions

Every Appeal That Smart Garments Can Make at Prices That are Extremely Moderate

Our Displays of Smart Clothes for fall Winter, accompanied with more articles to express, are among the height of completion. They are the style of clothes which we are sure you will have to own at some time. Each garment prices your desires. Whether it is an everyday or a stitch is worth it, the latest patterns are all available. All have been priced to assure fully up to your expectations of better wear.

GORDON" HOSEIRY

Not blindly fit and true, the smart in value for the performance. If not just as exceptionally smart looking, that substanative in its mild, with steel heel and two guard reinforcements, extra length, height with nothing.

We illustrate two smart Brown Kid Pumps. Other style in patent, satin, velvets and suede. Also sports oxford.

Welcome To Bowling Green

Every firm on this page is anxious and ready to serve you.

Students
A Trial Will Make You One of Our Satisfied Customers

- Men's Suits and Overcoats, Ladies' Plain Wooll or Silk Dresses, Coat Suits
- Cloaks, Cleared and Pressed
- Garments Returned Odorless

For this sake we have an expert cleaner,提质 and dyeer.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Work called for and delivered anywhere in the city.

Dixie Dry Cleaners
224 South Street

Beall Shoe Fixery
Bowling Green's Largest Shoe Rebuilders
WELCOMES W. K. T. C. STUDENTS

2 Shops
225 Main St., 331 Fifth St.

Cleaning and Pressing Done at Our Thirteenth Street Shop

Try Our "Quick-Wait" Service

The Student's Store
AND GIFT SHOP
Invites You To Visit Their Store

We carry a complete stock of Stationery, Fountain Pens and Pencils, Nick and Loose Leaf Books—in fact, a complete line of students' equipment.

Our Gift Shop Offers Many Ideal Suggestions
In Gifts for Everyone
Bowling Green Book Store
123 Park Row

Students--Ask Yourself
"Am I Fair To My Family, My Friends?
It's not how few dollars, but somehow I just don't seem to get in the money,--is that fair?"

Franklin's Studio
"The Photography of Your Type"

Are You Satisfied
With the Appearance
Of Your Hair?

Doth it express your individuality? Does it
Match your type? If not, here is where
The secret for your hair beauty ends—where
The attainment of youth and charm is possible.

You're invited to visit us
Lois Beauty Shoppe

Students Notice!

SHOE REPAIRING
That Satisfies

JONES & PHILLIPS
1201 State Street

Students of W. K. T. C.

WELCOME TO BOWLING GREEN

We invite you to visit our Jewelry store where you will find a
Wonderful selection of Jewelry, Watches, Diamond Rings, Fountain Pens and Pencils and Numerous Gift
Articles.

We will be pleased to show you and our prices are reasonable.

Morris & Fox
Jewelers
408 Main Street

Hill Crest Home
Invites You--
Delightful Home Cooked Foods.
Every Room Planned Especially
For Students

ROY MAYHEW, Owner

Callis Drug Co.

SPECIAL COURTESIES TO STUDENTS
Our Principle Line Is
PRESCRIPTIONS

Associated Lines
Toilet Goods--Soda--Chocolate--Stationery
Drug Supplies--Fountain Pens
FALL SUITS

In the Favored 3-Button Model by Society Brand and Other Good Makers.

You'll enjoy the ease afforded by these lower free-hanging jackets. They fashion in 100% woolens, so that the ladies are worth in our Autumn herring and match the beautiful checked suits of the time of the year in their here.

Frank P. Moore Co.

"BETTER CLOTHES AND BETTER SERVICE"

---

Students, You're Always Welcome at Durbin's

Coats and Dresses Are Now Being Shown!

Coats

This season brings forth many attractive styles in coats. Many are of glossed, wet-finished furs; others are not. Styles for the above-mentioned materials are tailored and every coat has been marked at the lowest possible price.

$9.75 to $29.75

A few special styles at $6.75

Dresses

The offering of dresses for Fall has never been so lavish and a wide range was never seen in the fall fashions in both crepe, shantung, voile and other exquisite materials. Prices range from

$6.75 to $24.75

Stunning, Millinery

The large variety of millinery with the newest in millinery, latest fashion, however, will be offered for from $1.88 to $1.88. All special lines

A Great Variety of Styles and Colors Offered in Our

Suits and Topcoats For Fall and Winter

For Winter and Young Men will see the many distinctive styles in a good color range. The latest styles for the gentle man and the more conservative for the older men. Durbin's low prices will be found on every garment.

Suits—$11.75 to $34.75

Topcoats and Overcoats—$12.75 to $34.75

Special Services: Custom work, full grain leather and other special work.

J. L. DURBIN & COMPANY

221 College Street
BOWLING GREEN, KY
Beautiful Studium at Western Was Once an Old Quarry That Gave no Hint of New Status

Among Newest Buildings

One of the newest buildings at Western Teachers College in the Training School Building which comprises the kindergarten, graded school and high school departments. This building is one of the best equipped in the Hill and one of the best schools in the county. Spacious classrooms, studies, science and art rooms are in evidence. Pupils from other schools can come here to observe the work in this school.

CITY RESIDENCE WANTED

For Farm Also Wanted

We have a client who wishes to purchase a farm of near city limits.

M. B. WILLIAMS

Real Estate

Phone 1160

Carpenter, Dent, Sublett Co.

3

Large Drug Stores

Store No. 1—Park Row and College.
Store No. 2 (The Ault Store) 907 College.
Store No. 3—(The Keene Store) 100 Main St.

STUDENTS

ALWAYS WELCOME

EASTMAN KODAKS AND FILMS

GREETINGS.

To the student body of Bowling Green we extend GREETINGS.

We extend to you the courtesy of our store and ask that you avail yourselves of it.

Greetings Students

You are Welcome to Southern Kentucky's Most Thriving City

Every merchant on this page welcomes you to Bowling Green and to their store—Visit Them.

Frisbie Hall and Bailey Hall

For Young Men and Women Students

1114-14 Cedar Street

Rooms for Boys and Girls—$5.00 Per Month

Meals at Bailey Hall—$1.25 Per Week

Associated Gas and Electric System

OFFICE

KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE LIGHT & POWER CO.

Bowling Green, Kentucky

Remember—THE DAY WITH Snapshots

AND LET US FINISH THEM

Gerald's Studio

329 Main Street

Students are especially invited to our shoppe

Every Branch of

BEAUTY CULTURE

Done by Experts

Hair Cutting a Specialty

With Us

Nahm Beauty Shoppe

MRS. SEEMS, Prop.

Shakespeare Building

New York City
STUDENTS
OF
W. K. T. C.
WE
WELCOME
YOU!
911-913 College Street
Bowling Green, Ky.

Our Everyday Low Prices
Are Like An Open Book

Our idea of Service is to give you the benefit of our
Low Prices, which result from Mass Buying, EVERY HOUR OF
EVEN DAY! Our Open Book of Values is Spread Before
You from the day we purchase the merchandise. All doubt as
to Values as to Low Price is eliminated FROM THE START!

25th Anniversary
Stunning New Coats
With Handsome Furs—Priced Interestingly, Too

Black Oxards—Overcoat Time

New Style Details—Fine Quality Fabrics
A suggestion of a flare, intricate tucks and
stains in straight and diagonal arrangements
many distinctive details add interest to these
coats. The initials, fine fabric and

Women, Misses and Juniors.

$14.75 to
$39.75

Fur Trimmings—Warm and Flattering
Coy shawl and up-standing collars of fine furs
insure comfort against winter's blasts. Many have
collar, too. Do see them soon.

$1.98 to $4.98

For Every Hour of the Day
There's a Coat to Meet the Occasion

Women who have won $4.98
extra length, very small in the
winter and ideal for summer.

25th Anniversary
Overcoat Time

Find Us Ready With Excellent Values In
Medium Weight Overcoats and
Topcoats

More and more men are demanding the med-
ium weight overcoats that will also answer the
purpose of a Topcoat. Woven through fabrics
and plaid backs in heavy overcoats and

Dancing Ties In Dainty Satins
$4.98

Suits, Military Coats

Women, Misses, Juniors

$14.75 to $29.75

25th Anniversary
Graceful Silks and Velvet Fashion
New Frock

At Surprising Prices

Afternoon festivity this $1.98 and $2.98 will be un-
stained by season of the changing fashions—flax

Women, Misses, Juniors

25th Anniversary
Square Toe

Women, Misses, Juniors

Youthful Ties
For Autumn Wear

$2.98

$1.98

$4.98

$1.98

New Styles

The Kyber label means
that we pay more to have
these Suits than the
together.

Lumberjacks

The Kyber label means
that we pay more to have
these Suits than the
together.